
Christmas 2018 

December Hours 
located on back page 

Check online for Black Friday                     

DOOR CRASHERS  Nov 23-24-25  

www.bridlepathtack.com 

Shop on line 24/7 www.bridlepathtack.com 

RUGGED WEAR HIGH DENIER REGULAR NECK STABLE BLANKET 
1200 Denier, 200gm, Double front closures with quick snaps & Velcro® assists 
Shoulder gusset, nylon lining, Windproof and breathable, Adjustable criss cross                 

surcingles, Adjustable, removable leg straps, Wither relief, Neck fur 
Size: 69”, 72”, 75”, 78”, 81” Reg$109.99   Season Clearance $68.97 

Tuscany Thinsulate Glove with 

Grip Palm  warm comfortable fit 

keep the cold, wet and wind out.. 

Size: XS, S, M, L, XL Colour: Black 

Reg29.99 SALE$15.99 

NOBLE MEN'S CASPIAN QUARTER ZIP MOCK 

An essential comfortable base or mid layer ideal for all your 

equestrian activities, and versatile for everyday wear.                    

Added Opti-dry technology and UPF 50+ fabric will allow for           

added breathability and protection Grey, Navy                                                

REG$79.99 SALE $29.97 

CENTURION DOG BLANKET 1200 Denier, 

150 gm fill, Velcro® front closure and belly 

band • Nylon lining • Opening for harness 

attachment Windproof, waterproof and 

breathable •Optional elastic leg straps,            

Neck fur Size: 9”, 11”, 13”, 15”, 18”, 21”,             

Teal Only Reg $24.99 SALE$17.97 

Free Gift with purchase of any Ariat Boots, Justin Boots, Boulet Boots, Noble Boots 

NOBLE SIGNATURE                
BOOT BAG                                        

TALL -KEEP YOUR TALL BOOTS IN 
GREAT SHAPE DURING STORAGE AND 

TRANSPORT IN THIS STYLISH BOOT 
BAG. IT FEATURES HIGH-END                 

EQUESTRIAN-INSPIRED DETAILS THAT 
ANY RIDER WILL APPRECIATE, LIKE 

HAVANA BROWN, FULL-GRAIN               
LEATHER, BRASS HARDWARE AND A 
CUSTOMIZABLE BRASS NAME PLATE.  

Reg$129.99 SALE$59.97 

Receive a Gear bag 

with Purchase of            

Justin Boots 

Receive a Gear bag 

with Purchase of            

Boulet Boots 

Receive a String Back pack with Purchase of            

Ariat Boots plus Get a Chance to win a large         

Carry on Gear Bag a $100.00 Value 

Receive a $30.00 Gift Card 

with Purchase of                

Noble Boots 

Receive a Free pair of socks          

with Purchase of  Old West Boots 

and/or Ferrini boots 

Bridle Path Tack Shop                                                           

1344B Hwy 37 North                                                             

Corbyville, On,                  

K0K 1V0 

Perfect Cup Travel 
Mugs 

Price $17.99 

 

 

 

 

 

HORZE CORNILIA JR HAT 
Fun knit pompom hat includes 

a running horse motif.                  
Cute horse design at front, soft 
fleece lining inside gives this 
warm hat with a pom pom a 
touch of extra style. Navy or 

Purple 

SALE $18.99 

SUPERFEET INSOLES             

With rigid orthotic arch support 

$49.99  

Trendy knitted               
headband of sequin 

yarn with a small 
Mountain Horse logo at front and fleece lining 

around the head for extra comfort Price $29.99 

Starts DEC 1, 2018 



www.bridlepathtack.com  Belleville, Ontario 1-888-825-1831 (order online)     

Kingston, Ontario 1-613-548-8218 

Nordic Star 2400D Heavyweight Turnout Blanket       All the best features in one blanket!                                    

Its a great blanket at a great price! 2400 Denier 

genuine ballistic nylon shell is the toughest fabric 

available  combined with 300 grams of fill. Other 

great features include: Contour leg panel system 

with shoulder gussets for optimum freedom of 

movement, Quick dry lining, No turn fit,  Buckle 

front closure. Interlocking hook and lop fasteners 

with strong and secure locking closure.               

Adjustable straps with easy release snap end. 

Stainless steel hardware. Cross Surcingle. Tail 

strap.  Available in Navy/Silver 69"-84".                      

Reg $240.00       SALE $139.99 

 

1200 denier ripstop, 50 gm (Horse, Pony) 
 ALITTLE BIT OF WARMTH 
GOLIATH STORM LIGHT-

WEIGHT HIGH NECK RAIN-
SHEET/TURNOUT HEAVEY 

DUTY TURNOUT                       
Double front closures with quick 

snaps & Velcro® assists Shoulder 
gusset, nylon lining, Windproof,                 

waterproof & breathable,                
Adjustable cross surcingles,                 

Adjustable, removable leg straps, Tail flap, wither relief. Colour: Grey/Black                              
Horse SIZES -  72”, 78”, 81”, 84”, 86”       Pony SIZES - 51”, 54”, 57”, 60”, 63”, 66”                                                           

REG$129.99 SALE $89.99 

Amigo® Hero 6 Medium Weight (200g)                                          

Turnout Blanket from Horseware® Ireland will 

keep your horse warm and looking stylish. This 

waterproof and breathable mid-weight blanket has 

a 600 denier polyester outer shell,  200 grams 

fiberfill insulation and a polyester lining.                       

It features the classic Horseware® fit and unique 

Front Leg Arches™ Straight front closures and tail 

flap. Sizing in 3" increments. (Purple with charcoal binding ONLY)                                                  

Reg$182.00         Clearance $99.99                                                              

GUARDSMAN 200 BLANKET $229.99                              

GUARDSMAN 340 BLANKET $249.99                                          
Keep your horse comfortable in and out of the stable 

with the Guardsman Blanket 200.and or 340 This                 

medium weight horse blanket designed with functionality 

and durability in mind. Waterproof and  breathable 1,000 

Denier nylon outer shell with rip-stop protection shields 

the horse from wind, rain, and the elements, while 200 

grams of insulation ensures optimal heat retention. This 

innovative blanket features two front patent pending 360 

quick connect buckles on the front closure with 4-inch 

hook and loop for added security on the interior of the 

blanket. Engineered with Comfort collar and withers with 

unique memory foam to contour and adapt to neck and 

withers for exact fit and comfort. Removable hood sold 

separately.    

HORZE NEVADA STABLE 100G                   
A lighter weight indoor stable blanket for the 

budget-conscious shopper. Lightweight stable 
blanket, Double cross surcingles,                       

Long gussets at shoulders 
Tail flap, Elastic leg straps,  

Technical description: 
420D 100% Polyester. 100g padding. 

Available only in Purple,                                     

66,69,72,75,78,81,84 

REG$99.99 SALE$64.99 

Stocked at Belleville store location 

Nevada 1200D Heavyweight Winter Turnout Blanket - 400g                                                                         
Great durable blanketed blanket will protect your horse from winter's 
worst weather. Even in the worst winter sleet, rain, snow and wind, 
this blanket will protect your horse and act as a barrier against the 

elements. After hours in the weather, your horse will remain dry and warm beneath the strong shell of this 
superior blanket. The price is Incredible and the value can't be matched. Horses are naturally happier 

outdoors and this turnout blanket will allow you to let them roam freely with peace of mind knowing they 
are warm and protected. 

Features: • HEAVYWEIGHT. Waterproof, windproof and breathable heavy fabric makes this turnout      

blanket ideal for all of winter's worst weather.  ADJUSTABLE. The front closure helps horses avoid 
drafts.  SECURE FIT. The double crossed surcingles keep the blanket in place.   WIND PROTECTION. A 

large tail flap stays in place when winter's worst winds kick up.• Adjustable leg straps for a custom fit.                                     

Technical description: 1200D ripstop 100% Polyester. Filling: 400g.  

Reg$139.99 SALE $109.99 

Horze Nevada Medium Weight Turnout Blanket, 200g 
When a lightweight sheet is too thin and a traditional turnout blanket is too 

heavy, your horse needs a compromise. This blanket is the middle of the road in 
protection for winter weather. Wide gussets allow 
enough range of motion to make frolicking in the 

snow or taking an early morning roll easy and 
effortless for your horse. Priced well, this turnout 

will be a welcome addition to your horse’s                
collection when the weather is unpredictable in 

late fall or early spring. 66, 69, 72, 75, 78, 81, 84 
Maroon Check, Navy Blue Check, Purple 

Reg119.99 SALE 98.99 

Nevada                
Lightweight              

Turnout Neck            
Cover - 200g                                

Fits to your favorite Nevada turnout blanket  #24574) when 
the wind whips up and your horse still wants to romp and 

play outside. With the easy-to-adjust Velcro closures, he can 
wear this added protection and you can take it off in a snap 
when he warms up or the weather improves. Durable and 

sturdy with no chafing, this neck cover is the perfect                

companion piece. Reg$89.99 SALE $54.97 

RUGGED WEAR 
HIGH DENIER                 

REGULAR NECK 
STABLE             

BLANKET 
1200 Denier, 
200gm,                  
Double front              
closures with quick 
snaps & Velcro® 

assists. Shoulder gusset, nylon lining, Windproof and breathable, Adjustable cross 
surcingles, Adjustable, removable leg straps, Wither relief, Neck fur. 

Size: 69”, 72”, 75”, 78”, 81” Reg$109.99   Season Clearance $68.97 

HORZE NEVADA STABLE 200G                             
A lighter weight indoor stable blanket for 

the budget-conscious shopper.                 
Lightweight stable blanket, Double cross 

surcingles, Long gussets at shoulders 
Tail flap, Elastic leg straps,                           

Technical description: 
420D 100% Polyester. 200g padding.  

Available only in Black   
66,69,72,75,78,81,84                      

REG$99.99 SALE$64.99 



Weatherbeeta Genero 1200D             
Medium Weight quality at a great 
price Waterproof and breathable 
strong 1200 denier ripstop outer with 
a medium 220g of polyfill, Features 
strong 210D polyester lining with 
adjustable web leg straps,                   
Sizes 69- 84, Colour Navy with 

Green Binding   

Price $129.99  while supplies last 

Weatherbeeta Original 1680D Detach-a-Neck           
Waterproof, breathable and super-strong 1680 denier                

ballistic nylon outer with Teflon coating. Features a warm 
220gr of polyfill with a hygienic and strong 210D Oxford              

polyester lining. Traditional shoulder gusset design with a 
larger tail flap and Quick Clip front closure. Versatile                 

Detach-a-Neck style. Removable web/elastic leg straps.                  
Colour: Black/Yellow Sizes: 72-81                          

Reg$316.00   Medium  $219.99                                               
Reg$336.00   Heavy $239.99                                  

While supplies last 

Rambo Stable Blanket 
REG$195.00 SALE$179.00                                                  

Navy w/Navy & White  Fabric - Strong and            
durable 1000D ripstop polyester outer with            

microfibre  lining with thermobonded fibre fill.                         
Features - Extremely tough and durable stable 
rug, the soft microfibre lining keeps your horse 
warm and  comfortable in the stable.  66" - 87                               

Stocked in Kingston 

Rambo Vari Layer-Med $528.00            Layered fill for more 
warmth, with less weight.  Material Made from waterproof and 
breathable 1000D ballistic nylon: the strongest and most            
durable turnout material on the market. Inside, lining is            
anti-static and antibacterial with layered thermobonded fibrefill 
for longer lasting heat retention and more heat with less weight 
overall. Leg arches, wipe clean tail cord, and reflective strips as             
standard.   Features  
V-front Closure.  Secure Surcingles . Blanket Size: 66" - 87"    

color, Black/Silver, Medium 250g  Stocked in Kingston 

Horseware Liners                                     
Made from a polyester outer and  lining. Easy to use 

fastenings for attachment, single front strap, no  
surcingles. Breathable liner suitable for use under all 

Horseware Liner  compatible blankets.                         
Blanket Size: 66" - 87"                                               

100Gr-$80.00                                                
200Gr-$95.00                                                 

300Gr-$105.00                                         

Stocked in Kingston 

Rambo Waterproof Fleece                   

Competition Sheet $90.00                            
The bonded fleece makes a warm 

and cozy competition sheet which is 
waterproof and  breathable.                 

Featuring contoured competition cut 
to wrap around the saddle and allow 

the rider's leg to work effectively                    

Sizes:                                                                                                           
S/M/L/XL Black/Tan/Orange/Black Navy/Beige/Baby blue/Navy                

Stocked in Kingston 

Rambo  Dry Rug $160.00  

With a smart  hide-away hood, 
this Quick Dry rug dries your 

horse in record time. Roll up the 
hood to dry mane and neck, and 

roll back into a hide-away              
pocket. Elasticated cross               

surcingles and an adjustable  
multifit front ensure a close           

contact fit.  Small, Med, Large     

Stocked in Kingston  

Rambo Airmax Cooler-              
Black w/Pale Grey & Grey   &   Silver w/

Blue & Aqua. Extremely light and effective 
cooler made from polyester airmesh. This 
classic deluxe striped blanket features our 
classic cut with a smart checked inner or 
sporty newmarket stripes. The smooth 

outer means it can be left on in the stable 
without attracting shavings or hay. It also 

makes a super under-blanket on very cold 
days. It has detachable surcingles, double 

front closure and fillet string at the rear, 

Size: 66" - 87     Stocked in Kingston     $120.00                           

Rambo Vari Layer-Heavy -$550.00                                                      
Layered fill for more warmth, with less weight.  Material Made from 
waterproof and breathable 1000D ballistic nylon: the strongest and 
most durable turnout material on the market. Inside, lining is anti-
static and antibacterial with layered thermobonded fibrefill for longer 
lasting heat retention and more heat with less weight overall. Leg 
arches, wipe clean tail cord, and reflective strips as standard. Features  

-front Closure 

Surcingle's   Size: 66" - 87" Black/Red, Heavy 420g   Stocked in Kingston 

WEATHERBEETA ORIGINAL DETACH-A-NECK 1200 

MEDIUM 1200 Denier Ripstop Polyester Outer, Waterproof and 

Breathable, Warm 220g of polyfill, New larger Tail Flap and  

Detach A Neck, Traditional Side Gusset                                                                                          

Med Reg$259.99 SALE $189.99                                                       

Heavy Reg$269.99 SALE $199.99                                          
While supplies last 

Watson Thermol Blanket                                           
A Multipurpose blanket is soft and 

warm with added style. Your horse will 
look stunning in this soft, warm                    

multipurpose blanket. Quilted thermal 
tech material adds warmth and makes 

this soft, functional blanket a super 
choice for layering or wearing alone.                               

Features: Quilted multipurpose stable blanket, Perfect for                 
layering Double front t-buckle closure, Cross surcingles, Tail 

strap, Soft lining at withers, Colour: Navy or Grey Price  $124.99 

Horze Supreme Avalanche 1200D Combo 
Turnout An excellent-quality combo winter 
blanket that is a sensible option for your horse. 
The full hood keeps rain and snow off his neck 
and eliminates the problem of having water 
trickle down under his blanket. He will be            
completely covered from poll to tail in this smart 
combo blanket. . Sizes:69-81 Stocked in Belleville                                                                                                                             

400g (Heavy) Price $215.99                          
200g (Med) Price $199.99  

Horze Supreme Avalanche 1200D Lite/Medium 
Weight Turnout with Fleece This fleece-lined 
rain sheet is perfect for in between seasons when 
you need the added protection of a rain sheet with 
a bit of warmth. These blankets have an outer-
shell of 1200D polyester rip stop fabric, waterproof 
and breathable functionality that is unmatched by 
our competitors in the market. A fleece-lined rain 
sheet will keep your horse warm and dry on those 
late fall rainy days and through those early spring 

rainstorms. The durable fabric of this rain sheet will withstand even the most spirited horse.                     

Sizes 72-81 Price $159.99 (Belleville Store only) 

Tough 1 Waterproof Foal Turnout Blanket               

Medium. Designed without a back seam to prevent 

leaking. Made of 600 denier ripstop poly outer shell 

with waterproof 210 lining, 200 grams of poly fill. 

Fleece wither protection. Belly surcingle. Tail Flap. 

Adjustable leg straps with elastic ends. Double 

buckle front. Shoulder gussets allow freedom of   

movement REG $109.99 SALE $89.99 

The   Weatherbeeta Fleece Cooler  Combo                        
is excellent after a heavy workout on a chilly day. The attached 
neck cover ensures your horse dries quickly while preventing 

chills. Features Include: 100% Polyester Anti-Pill Fleece, Nylon 
lined  shoulder to prevent rubs ·  Halter loop to keep hood from 

falling down ·  Touch tape closures on neck, Front chest buckles  
·  Low-cross surcingle's, Tail cord  Colour : Black/Blue                         

Sizes : 69:72:75:78:81                                                                         

Price : $109.99 SALE $89.99 Stocked in Belleville                                                              

SILVERLINE BRIDLE BAG WITH HOOKS   
heavy duty nylon halter/ bridle carrier is equipped with 
an interior 3 hook tack rack. The exterior hooks allow 

this bag to be hung over a stall, fence or trailer. 
Front segmented pocket with Velcro closure 

Adjustable shoulder strap with clip makes                      
carrying easy. Zipper closure Colour: Red, Blue 

Reg $49.95 

Special Deal                         

$24.97 



PORTABLE BLANKET BAR               
has four arm bars that make it easy to   

organize and store blankets, sheets and 
coolers! Durable, heavy steel construction. 

Portable blanket rack has two swivel           
hangers that fit over 2" walls. Hangers and 
arms fold for easy storage and transport. 

16" x 18".   $39.99 

Mio® Turnout Rug is a waterproof and 
breathable light weight turnout rug ideal for the 
changeable weather. - 600D polyester outer 
with a polyester lining that polishes the horse's 
coat.- Classic original cut  
- Patented front leg arches that offer increased           
freedom of movement and allow the rug to 
wrap under the horse's belly for extra protec-
tion- A fillet string, cross surcingles and double 
surcingle fastenings on the chest. Colour: 
Black/Turquoise                                                       

Reg $85.00                SALE $69.99 

MINI - GOLIATH REGULAR NECK 
RAINSHEET 
600 denier, Double front closures with 
quick snaps & Velcro® assists 
Adjustable criss cross surcingles 
Adjustable elastic leg straps 
Tail loop, neck fur 
Mini Size: 36”, 38”, 40” 

REG$109.99    

CLEARANCE $53.97                                                         

Goliath 600D Mid Neck Rain 

600 Denier, Double front closures with 

quick snap & Velcro® assists,               

Windproof, Waterproof & Breathable 

Adjustable, criss cross surcingles 

Adjustable, removable leg straps 

Tail flap, Neck fur, Wither relief 

Colour: Black/Grey/Orange                      

Sizes limited 75, 78, 81 (Dog is extra) 

REG $99.95 SALE$69.97 

NORDIC STAR 1200D Rain Sheet is                

waterproof and breathable. The 1200 denier rip-

stop outer shell protects your horse from the 

elements. The mesh lining allows air to circulate 

and keeps the coat smooth, so your horse stays 

comfortable during wet weather. This rain sheet 

is designed without a center seam to keep the 

integrity of the waterproofing. The oversized  

shoulder gussets provide freedom of movement 

and a strip of fleece at the withers prevents rub-

bing. The sheet is fully adjustable with two buckle 

front closures, two crossing belly straps, and two removable leg straps. REG 129.99 SALE $99.99  

600 denier ripstop, Double front closures with 
quick snaps & Velcro® assists, Shoulder gusset, 
nylon lining, Windproof & breathable, Adjustable 
criss cross surcingles, Adjustable, removable leg 
straps, Tail flap, wither relief 
Size: 36”, 38,” 40”Colour: Black with Silver      
Binding, Periwinkle                           

REG$89.99 CLEARANCE $39.97                                                        

CENTURION REGULAR NECK RAINSHEET MINI   

MINI / PONY                
HERCULES                  

REGULAR NECK 
RAINSHEET 

600 Denier ripstop 

Double front closures with 

quick snaps & Velcro® 

assists, Shoulder gusset, 

nylon lining, Windproof, 

waterproof and breathable 

Adjustable criss cross 

surcingles, Adjustable removable leg straps, Tail flap, Wither relief, Colour: Teal/Blue Check,                                               

Sizes: 36”, 38”, 40”, 42”, 44”, 46”, 48”, 51”          Reg$89.99 Clearance SALE $54.97 

600 denier, 300gm,  double front closures with 

quick snaps & Velcro assists, -shoulder gusset, 

nylon lining -windproof, waterproof & breathable 

-adjustable criss cross surcingles. adjustable,           

removable leg straps -tail flap, wither relief, neck 

fur. Mini  Size: 36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 46, 48                                       

Pony Size: 51, 54, 57, 60, 63, 66                                   

REG$124.99   CLEARANCE $59.97                 

PONY RUGGED WEAR REGULAR  NECK TURNOUT MEDWEIGHT 
600 Denier, 200gm, Double front closures,  

with quick snaps & Velcro® assists 

Shoulder gusset, nylon lining 

Windproof, waterproof & breathable 

Adjustable criss cross surcingles 

Adjustable, removable leg straps 

Tail flap, wither relief, neck fur 

Pony Size: 57”, 63”, 66”                                               

REG$119.99                                    

CLEARANCE $59.97                                                         

NEVADA RAIN 
SHEET 1200                  
Denier Turnout Rain Sheet. 

A great turnout sheet for rainy weather with plenty of 
style. The solid construction of this durable,                
waterproof and breathable rain sheet will stand up to 
wet weather and keep your horse dry and comforta-
ble. Seamless back to prevent leaking. Lightweight 
rain sheet, Double front buckle closures with snaps, 
D ring at withers for hood attachment, Faux fur at 
withers, Double cross surcingles, Long gussets at 
shoulders, Tail flap, Elastic leg straps, Reg 109.00                
SALE $88.99 

Mini / Pony / Dog Blankets 

Rugged Wear Regular neck turnout Heavyweight 

Century Tiger Deluxe Plaid Dog Coat 
Dirt Resistant  
WaterproofBreathable  
600D Polyester Ripstop  
200 gm Polyfill  
Quick Dry Lining  

Under Belly Protection 

Reflective Binding  

Leg Strap 

Colour Navy Plaid, Red Plaid 

Price 49.99 

CENTURION DOG BLANKET 

1200 Denier, 150 gm fill, Velcro® 

front closure and belly band, Nylon 

lining, Opening for harness               

attachment, Windproof, waterproof 

and breathable, Optional elastic leg 

straps, Neck fur Size: 9”, 11”, 13”, 

15”, 18”, 21”,  Colour: Teal Only     

Reg $24.99 SALE$17.97 

2018              
Christmas 
Promotion 

Buy any quick wrap $93.00              
(Black, Blue, Red, Green) and 

get a Werano Halter                  
(Blue, Red, Green)                        

FOR FREE                                         
while supplies last  

FREE Halter 



Safety Boot 

 Women's  Lightweight & Comfort 

Work shoes  

Premium full-grain leather upper, Steel 

toe cap; Air mesh lining wicks away 

moisture,  REG$115.99 SALE$99.99 

Trendy knitted hat with large 
Mountain Horse logo at front and 
half fleece lining around the head 
for extra comfort. Half fleece lined 

hat around head for a soft and 
comfortable feeling. Soft and cozy 
quality. Machine washable. Large 

knitted logo at front for a great 

look. Navy,  

Price $29.99        

Noble            

Outfitters 

Womens                   

Muds Stay 

Cool High                               

Designed to fit 

the shape of a 

woman's foot, the 

waterproof Noble 

Outfitters™ 

Muds™ Tall Boot 

has combination 

stretch neoprene and mesh construction. Breathe 

Right™ technology allows airflow and Opti-Dry™ mesh 

lining wicks moisture. This practical muck boot is light-

weight and has a self-cleaning outsole.  

$129.99 

TAKE additional  25% an OFF Selected in stock English Saddles 

1109 -LADIES TUSCANY SIDE ZIP SPORT LEATHER HALF CHAPS                           

Soft, full grain natural leath-

er, inner calf double leather 

reinforced for durability, high 

Spanish top for elegant  

professional look and fit, 

unique sporty elastic panel 

inserts provide enhanced 

ventilation and contoured fit, 

heavy duty YKK® (#10) side 

zippers for easy on and off , 

snap leather covers over top 

and bottom for security and           

fit, soft leather skirt over 

instep Size: XS, S, M, L, XL 

Regular and Tall Colour: 

Black, Brown Please call 

stores for available sizes. 

Reg$149.99                  

Clearance $59.97 

TUSCANY COOL MAX LEG WRAPS                               
Lush premium brushed cotton outer shell, medium weight poly fill, 

premium COOLMAX® underside for cool breathability, quality 

stitching and detail. Sold In Pairs    Size: 12”, 14”, 16”, 18”                

Colour: White    Reg$29.99 SALE $19.97 

OVATION CYCLONE                               

WINTER TALL BOOTS                   

$119.99 

 

Horze Adeline Junior Silicone           

Padded Breeches $139.99 

Adeline 

Women's           

Silicone Padded Breeches 

 

These popular breeches          

feature a new adjustable waist 

with hook-and-loop straps. 

Get some added warmth with 

these stylish, comfortable         

padded women's breeches with 

waterproof fabric. Technical 

silicone print at the seat             

provides extra grip in the           

saddle. A back high waist           

provides both a great fit and 

perfect shape. Front zipper 

pockets are perfect for storing 

keys or carrots. $149.99 

Soft knit beanie hat with metallic             
rhinestone star embellishment and faux 

fur pom pom. New design from CC 
brand, this acrylic wool knit beanie hat 
with star accents and pom is warm and 

soft to the touch. Adult size.                 

Instock color my very  Price $29.99        

The womens' Liberty Ankle Leather boot 
by Muck Boot Company is still water-
proof, weatherproof, and as Muck puts it, 
whatever-proof. With the solid Muck 
neoprene construction Muck is known for 
underneath, on the outside the Liberty 
Ankle is appealingly city ready. Warmth 
and weather resistance no longer comes 
looking like you stepped off the farm.  

100% waterproof   Price $169.99 

Women's Tremont This boot has a 
classic look that is also comfortable. 
It features 4mm neoprene with 
breathable PK mesh lining to keep 
your feet cool on warmer days. The 
lightweight, shock-absorbing foot 
bed uses a dual density EVA insole 
with gel cushion insert for ultimate 

comfort          Price $169.99 

C.C. Angora Toque                        
Made of angora and real fur, these 
higher quality beanies leave you 

stylish with a higher level of             
comfort.  These Ribbed Matching            

Fur Pom are best for those women 
who like to walk on the edge of the 

latest styles!  Price $39.99        

Dreamers & Schemers Socks are made of a 
nylon/knit hybrid material. They’ve got good 
stretch, but are much softer than comparable 
boot socks that are generally (largely) made 

entirely of nylon. Canadian Made.  Price $19.99 

LILA KIDS            
HOODIE           
Fun hoodie 
has an all 
trotting horse 
print. 
With kangaroo 
pocket at the 
front is the 
perfect choice 
for kids to 
wear to school 
or in the                  
stable. The 

colorful horse print runs across the 
fabric of this jacket and shows the 

world their equestrian style. 

Price $44.99 

Messy bun/ponytail                      
You can now wear a messy bun or 

ponytail and a beanie all at the same 
time with our amazing Messy Bun 

Knitted Beanie Hat. Super cute and 
perfectly cozy this marled knitted 
acrylic yarn beanie with an elastic 
opening to pull your messy bun or 
ponytail through is a cold weather 

staple and answer to bad hair days. 
Price $22.99 

C.C. Headband with Crystals 
Comes in 6 different colours. 
Black, Brown, Beige, Taupe, 

Ivory, Grey 

Price $16.99 

Angie Boot Sock is a feminine 
sock with a decorative                 

removable tassel. Price 19.99 

http://www.adamshorsesupplies.com/equestrian-riding-apparel/equestrian-riding-boots


Elite Performance Jacket                                         

Lightweight, warm and fully waterproof. Yes, it's completely          

waterproof with fully tape seams. Includes a detachable hood 

and handy pockets. Available in two colours, navy and black.  

Detachable hood (it zips off), Dual action hand pockets Adjustable 

waist cinch, Breathable fabric to keep you cool, Two way riding 

zip, True to size, Black, Navy Machine washable.                                                         

REG$219.99 Clearance $89.97 

Noble Outfitters Ladies  

Essential Vest                                                       
Designed for the all-around equestrian, the Noble 

Equine Essential Vest combines warm style and 

incredible comfort with modern technology and 

riding features. The 100%          polyester shell with 

a water repellent finish and 140g of insulation pro-

vide ample core warmth, while the athletic cut slight 

racer back allows for ease of movement while riding 

or working. REG$81.95                                  

Clearance  $39.97 

Noble Outfitters Signature Garment Bag 

Tobacco, Elegance and class come together 

in this garment bag, specially designed to 

keep your competition clothing in impeccable 

condition. The Signature Collection Bags are 

as durable as they are stylish, including Ha-

vana brown full grain leather handles, brass 

hardware and a customizable brass name-

plate, with water repellent finish and interior 

coating for easy care, inside and out, Strong 

and sturdy hanger system keeps multiple 

hangers in place during transit, Heavy-duty 

detachable hook allows garment bag to hang when a 

coat rack is not available, Full grain leather handle trim 

details, Fully adjustable shoulder strap with no-slip 

traction pad, YKK® zippers,                                                  

Reg $139.99 SALE$69.97 

Premier Fleece jacket is smart, stylish & practical, made from a 

quality stretch fleece with a brushed lining for extra warmth. Ideal for riding, 

around the stable or a casual everyday wear. The premier fleece has a             

flattering fit with a dropped back hem . The Premier Fleece has a YKK 2 way front 

zip that is ideal for equestrian activities and two front zipped hand warmer pockets that 

have a soft brushed lining for warmth and are secure for storing phone, keys and 

purse. Sizes XS-XXL            REG$79.95 Clearance $39.97 

60% OFF 

66% OFF 66% OFF 

Universal Riding Tight is the ideal choice for 

everyday English riding wear. Boasting flat 

seam construction, these tights have both the 

look and feel for a professional turnout. ,90% 

polyester/10% spandex stretch knitted twill, 

Opti-Dry Technology™ wicks moisture away, 

Flattering and comfortable in and out of the 

saddle, Mid-rise, euro seat design, Extra belt 

loop at left hip, Flat seam construction, Hidden 

pocket inside back waist, Toray Ultrasuede® 

knee patches, Lightweight stretch hem              

reduces bulk inside boot, Reflective logo   

detailing, UPF 50+, Machine wash,                                    

REG $74..95 CLEARANCE $39.97 

HARRY’S HORSE® 

WINTER GLOVES   

Waterproof fleece gloves with 

reinforcement at the riding fingers 

and extra long cuff  

Size: XXXS, XXS, XS, S, M, L, 

XL, XXL Colour: Black 

Reg$24.99 SALE$19.97 

Ladies POLAR 

FLEECE GLOVE 
Amara leather reinforced. 
Keep your fingers toasty and 

comfortable this winter  

.Perfect for chillier weather, 

these gloves will keep you in 

the saddle for longer without 

complaint!                                 

Size: XS, S, M, L, XL              

Colour: Black 

Reg$19.99 SALE$11.97 

HALF CUSHION FOOT STRIPE 

CREW  Sock                                 

Size: 9-13                                 

Colour: Black, Denim, Brown  

REG$11.99 SALE$6.97 

STRIPE KNEE HIGH                  

Size: 9-11                                     

Colour: Black, Brown, Denim  

REG$12.99 SALE$7.97 

MEN’S EVERYDAY CREW 

Sock                                            

Size: 10-13                                      

Colour: Khaki, Black, Denim 

REG$11.99 SALE$6.97 

DAISY KNEE HIGH            
Size: 9-11                                  

Colour: Black, Brown, Denim 

REG$12.99 SALE$7.97 

Jin Stirrup            
are made in         
top-quality          

aluminum. The 
ergonomic shape 
of the stirrup pad 

inclined at 4° 
guarantees        

excellent grip and 
maximum          

stability. The color 
is obtained 

through a process 
of anodic             

oxidization with 
shiny finish.                      

$224.99 

Lead line                        

PONY SADDLE             
Easy care synthetic 

material - wipes clean. 

12” seat, Velcro® on/off  

knee blocks for maxi-

mum fi t options.            

Included: Front hand 

grip and web girth.           
Black in Colour REG$189.99 

SALE$139.99 

Deluxe  HELMET 

BAG                              
600D, top zip opens 

360°. Inside nylon 

taffeta lining. One 

outside zip pocket, 

two outside utility 

pockets. Fits most 

helmets, carry handle 

& shoulder strap. 

With beige  accents. 

Black, Navy Blue REG$39.99 SALE$24.97 

Schockemohle 
Montreal Bridle 

The softly 
padded and 
anatomically 
pre-shaped 

English              
noseband 

ensures a high 
wearing             

comfort. The 
narrow head 
piece is also 

anatomically shaped. It has a unique neck area 
that was especially designed for to the horse's 
complicated neck anatomy. The distinctive cut 

and the soft padding reduce the pressure in the 
neck significantly. Cob or Full                         

Price $299.99 



WRANGLER      
PBR  SHIRTS 

$74.99 

Ultra Lite 

Round Pen           
5’ high panels Corral Panel is 10' in 

length and 62" high with vertical “Z” 

Braces. The unique drop-pin 

hookup makes setup quick and 

easy. It features loop legs to pre-

vent sinking.-Walk-Thru is 4' wide 

9’and features a double-brace bow 

design. The gate has a chain and 

latch with a bow that connects to 

the corral with our drop-pin hookup 

system. For light confinement use.                   

31 lbs. per panel        

Red E-Coat finish  or Galvanized              Hobby Pen 

 

 

 

60” high 12’L with vertical Z-braces, these 

panels are built from 1-3/4” round high-

tensile strength steel tubing with superior 

continuous-welded saddle joints.  

Premier HORSE CORRAL 5' tall Panels 

with a 6x9' Walk-Thrus Arch Gate  

Available in 5' tall Panels feature straight end 

posts and chain latch hookups. Lightweight but 

sturdy, these panels are great for transporting as 

well as stationary placement. Our cup assembly 

makes a tighter and more secure fit. With horse 

and rider safety as our primary design goal, the 

exterior single-side pipe bracing provides a con-

tinuous and smooth interior surface. The 5' tall 

panels are available 12' lengths. come with a 6 x 9 walk-thrus arch gate,  

Chain Harrows                   
Ideal for: smoothing yards, 
and garden soil, dragging 
driveways, riding tracks or 
arena footing Attaches to 
garden tractors and ATV’s 

Metal teeth for grabbing soil 
or grading surface Harrows 
are 4’x 4′ in size and can be             

assembled in a variety of 
configurations  REG$ 336.99 

SALE $299.99 

Outback 
Langston 

Mens           
Jacket               

Be a true man 
of the west in 
our Langston 
Jacket. Made 

from our 
rugged and 
handsome 

Canyonland fabric this jacket features, 
snap side gussets, dual concealment 
pockets, lined in a cozy fleece with a                

2-way zipper. Price $199.99 

Hooflex Magic Cushion 
Hoof Packing                             

An Anti-Inflammatory and 
Analgesic Hoof Packing 

For Reduction Of               
Concussion, Pain and 

Trauma Within The Hoof 
Proved Efficacious In 
Providing Relief From 
Laminitis, White Line 

Disease, Pedal Osteitis, 
Abscesses, Navicular 

Syndrome.                                                                                       

1.8KG Reg $74.99 SALE$64.99                                                   
3.6KG Reg$139.99 SALE $129.99 

TOOLED PONY SADDLE Seat Size: 12” Colour: Chestnut, 

Dark Brown, Tan Tooling: Flower Embossing Tree: Fibre glass 

Silver: Low Dome Rigging: 2 Way Swell Width: 12” Cantle Height: 

2½” Horn Size: 2” Cap: 2” Skirt Size: 7” D x 20” L Weight: 13 lbs 

REG $235.00 SALE $199.95 

Outback's 
Harrison 
Jacket                 

The perfect 
cross between 
a men's shirt 
and a jacket- 
the Harrison 
Jacket will 
keep you 
warm, but 

stylish at the same time. Wear across many 
seasons, this jacket has an incredibly soft feel 

and has polyfil for warmth. Price $129.99 

Disc/Culti-Packer Combo                                  
is ideal for tilling soil to create game plots and gardens. 
This product is easily attached to ATVs, UTVs and small 
tractors. The combo combines deep cutting of the               
eight-blade tillage disc with soil preparation and                  
compaction of the adjustable culti-packer. The adjustable 
16" blades provide deep cutting in all soil types and can 
be adjusted from 0° through 20° with a 48” cutting width.                        
Additional information: Easily raise and lower                     
culti-packer with heavy-duty front mounted winch,                 
Two-way ratchet raises and lowers wheels to control  
pulling weight of load as well as providing easy transport, 
13″ 4-ply tubeless tires used for complete ground              
clearance or to reduce drag depending on surface,             
Requires 2″ ball for hookup, Features our durable,             
corrosion-resistant powder coat finish. Height: 34″,             

Approx. Weight: 711 lbs. Length: 90″, Width: 76″  

REG$4500.00 

Sale$3870.00 

Ladies The Woodbury Jacket, the simple 
design will keep you warm and feeling great. 
The Woodbury has reinforced elbow patches, 

inside pocket and concealment   pockets, 
fleece lining and a removable hood. The     

jacket will keep you on top of your game until 

the day is through. Price $249.99 

Men's Plaid Snap Down Flannel Shirts        

Assorted REG$54.99 SALE$39.97 

Wrangler Rustic Men's                 
DENIM JACKET  SHERPA LINED 

$99.99 

Levi’s Denim Jacket  
Reg$112.00                                         

Special Deal $59.97                                

while supplies last 

Special             

Deal 

  REG SALE  
VLC10 VALU-LINE CORRAL 5-BAR RED 10'  $   136.26   $  125.00  

10 Ultra Lite Round Pen 30'  $1,521.07   $1,064.99  
13 Ultra Lite Round Pen 40'  $1,929.84   $1,349.99  
15 Ultra Lite Round Pen 50'  $2,202.35   $1,539.99  
18 Ultra Lite Round Pen 60'  $2,611.12   $1,826.99  

VLW4 VALU-LINE WALK-THRU 5-BAR RD 4  $   158.51   $   149.99  

HCP512 HORSE CORRAL PANEL 12'-5' TALL  $   229.31   $   194.99  
HWT56 HORSE WALK-THRU 06' X 5' TALL  $   358.01   $   299.99  

8 Premier Round Pen 5' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 30'  $2,192.49   $1,534.99  
10 Premier Better Round Pen 5' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 40'  $2,651.11   $1,854.99  
13 Premier Better Round Pen 5' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 50'  $3,339.04   $2,339.99  
15 Premier Better Round Pen 5' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 60'  $3,797.66   $2,659.99  

HCP612 HORSE CORRAL PANEL 12'-6' TALL  $   292.73   $   234.99  
8 Premier Round Pen 6' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 30'  $2,735.65   $2,189.99  

10 Premier Round Pen 6' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 40'  $3,321.10   $2,656.88  
13 Premier Round Pen 6' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 50'  $4,199.28   $3,359.99  
15 Premier Round Pen 6' Tall with walk-Arch Gate 60'  $4,784.74   $3,829.99  

HWT66 HORSE WALK-THRU 06' X 6' TALL  $   393.83   $   334.99  

EWR4 WT 6 BAR RD RED 04'  $   190.62   $   159.99  

8 Hobby Round Pen 30  $1,742.56   $1,219.99  

10 Hobby Round Pen 40  $2,130.55   $1,489.99  

13 Hobby Round Pen 50  $2,712.53   $1,898.99  

15 Hobby Round Pen 60  $3,100.51   $2,169.99  

ECR12 ECON CP 6 BAR RD RED 12'  $   193.99   $   164.99  

     

6GC12 ECON CP 6 BAR GALV 12'  $   187.14   $   158.99  

6GW4 ECON WT 6 BAR GALV 04'  $   215.01   $   179.99  

8 Hobby Round Pen 30  $1,712.16   $1,459.99  

10 Hobby Round Pen 40  $2,086.44   $1,774.99  

13 Hobby Round Pen 50  $2,647.87   $2,249.99  

15 Hobby Round Pen 60  $3,022.16   $2,569.99  

http://tarterusa.com/tarter-products/chain-harrows


Western Plains Collection                  
Super Soft bed sheets                                   

provide a cool and comfortable 
night’s sleep on an  exceptionally 

breathable sheet with a silky soft feel 
and lustrous finish. Beautiful super 
soft sheet sets that feel great, look 

great, and launder like a dream.                            
$149.99 MSRP.  SALE49.99                                          
go to www.bridlepathtack.com                    

for more designs. 

Quilt Sets                 
Quilt and                      

2 Matching 
Shams, Materials: 

100% polyester 
patchwork face and 

microfibers  

50%  cotton  

50% polyester fill. 

Starting from $79.99                                

go to 
www.bridlepathtack.com for 

more designs. 
The Woods© Collection 

Comforter: Reversible,              
super soft polyester               

microfiber, 200 gram fill, Queen, 
and King MSRP$124.99                       

Starting from $79.99                 
go to www.bridlepathtack.com                                     

for more designs. 

Large selection of  

Breyer horses 

PATCHWORK QUILT STARLIGHT BLUE  

Reg$49.99 SALE $25.00 

HORSESHOE SHERPA QUILT                 
Reg$79.99 SALE $39.99 

2019 Horse Savvy Day  Planner                                   
& Equine Health Care Records $24.95 

BOUNCY HORSE                 
Bouncers are brightly colored inflatable 
animals that will keep your little ones 

amused for hours!                                   

REG$29.99 SALE $26.99  

 

MESSAGE BOARD  
WAGON WHEEL           

$39.99 

Horse 
Tapestry 
Purses 

Backpacks 
duffle 
bags, 

shopping bags Starting from $12.99 

Barrel 
Racing 
Horse 
Rustic 
Metal 
Toilet 
Paper 

Holder would be great to have in a western-style           
bathroom in your home, office, barn or trailer. 
The barrel racing horse design mounts to your 

wall easily with pre-drilled screw holes and 
measures approximately 6" in diameter and the 
toilet paper bar extends and drops down 2” from 

the running horse base and is approximately             
6 1/2" long. Copper finish.                                    

REG$22.99 Sale$9.99 

Barrel Racing Horse Rustic Metal Towel Bar 

would be great to have in a western-style home, 

office, barn or trailer to give it the perfect rustic 

vintage vibe. The barrel racing horse design 

mounts to your wall easily with pre-drilled screw 

holes. Copper finish. A must have for the barrel 

racer in your life!    

REG$44.99 Sale$24.99 

Barrel Racing 

Horse Rustic  

Metal Hook        

would be great 

to have in a 

western-style 

home, office, 

barn or trailer. 

The barrel  

racing horse 

design mounts to your wall easily with        

pre-drilled screw holes.                                  

Copper finish.  REG$22.99 Sale$9.99 

Barrel Racing 
Horse Rustic 
Metal Towel 

Ring                 
features all metal                   

construction. 
Holes for easy 
mounting. Give 

your rustic home 
or lodge theme 
bathroom an 
authentic Old 

West touch! The 
ring measures 7" round. Copper finish. A 
must have for the barrel racer in your life! 

REG$22.99 Sale$9.99 

DESINER ECOSSE 
BACK PACK 

REG$32.00 

SALE$24.99 

RIDE A COWBOY SIGN 

$39.99 

LICENSE PLATE              
COWBOY SIGN 

$34.99 

Alex Clark Over 
Mitt $22.99  

Alex Clark Apron 
$29.99  

Alex Clark Tea Towel $14.99  

METAL 
COWBOY 

HAT              
RACK 

$29.99 



Equine Hay Basket  This hay basket is the perfect means 

for feeding square bales to horses in their natural feeding 

position while at the same time keeping the hay dry and 

off the ground. It features a smooth-sided poly basket for 

horse  safety that is fully removable for easy cleaning and 

has large vent holes to lets moisture out and keep hay in. 

Heavy-duty 1-3/4” round tubing is horse safe with no 

sharp edges. This product features our durable, corrosion 

resistant powder coat finish in red.   Reg $560.20  Sale Price 479.99 

Tombstone Feeder                       
Height: 52", Diameter: 83",                                  

Bottom Skirt Height: 27" ,12 Feeding Spaces,                       

11-1/2" Openings, Constructed of 1-1/2 x 1-1/2 

x .125 Wall frame1-1/4" Hoops ,                                        

16 Gauge Sheet metal Bottom,  3-Sectional  

$599.95 

Hayrack for small livestock. 

Easy to set up and easy to 

store and is sized to place feed 

in wire mesh at the ideal height 

for goats. This feeder folds 

completely flat and will fit in a 

truck bed or other small area for 

transport. $249.99 

www.bridlepathtack.com 

Valu-Line 3-Piece Round Bale Feeder                                             

is a lightweight performer for all your hay 

feeding needs. Light but durable, it is easy to 

assemble and features our slant bar design. 

This feeder is 8' in diameter, 45" high and is 

made exclusively of 1-1/2" tubular steel. It 

features our superior E-Coat finish for strong 

corrosion resistance. 99 lbs.                                 

Reg $399.95                                              

Clearance $299.99 

A-90 Round Bale Feeder 

• 3 Section • 1" x 1" x .100 

Wall tube • 7'6" Diameter • 

48" High • 15 Feeding spac-

es • One man can easily tip 

up one side to put over bale                 

REG $350.00                 

SALE $399.99 

GALVANIZED CRADLE BALE FEEDER                                                             

Keeps round bale off the ground to 
minimize waste. Removable gate on 
one end of feeder for easy loading.                

Skids for ease of movement,                 
1-3/4 round tubing for extra strength               

Height: 45″ 
Approx. Weight:  105 lbs 

Width: 78-1/2″ 

Length: 84-1/2″ REG$712.00                              

SALE $599.99 

TR8 Tombstone Feeder  

3 Sectional • 8' Diameter • 44" High,                       

21" Bottom Panel,                                              

1-5/16" Round Hoop Tubes •               

1-1/2" x 1-1/2" x .100 Wall Tube 

Frame •  Durable Construction • 

Reg$575.00      SALE $549.99                 

Slow Feeder Saver is designed to give Eq-

uine the healthiest and most natural eating ex-
perience possible regardless of them being 
stalled or stabled. The small grate holes prevent 
horses from wasting feed by consuming it to 
quickly or spreading it out on the ground by forc-
ing them to take small bites. This also has the 
added benefit of keeping them occupied longer 
reducing boredom, which can lead to cribbing 
and poor temperament.                                                                  
Dimensions  39.5" L x 28.5" W x 19.5" H  Weight 55                                    

Reg509.99 SALE$459.99 

RETRACTABLE     

ALUMINUM                

MEASURING  

STANDARD                 

Easier than using 

tape, this lightweight 

and durable measur-

ing stick is great to 

measure your horse's 

height. The stick lets 

you set the measur-

ing bar on the horse's 

withers for a truly 

more accurate height 

reading. It measures 

up to 180cm and has 

a level built in for 

accurate readings. It 

also measures in 

hands on the oppo-

site side. REG$59.99 

SALE$39.99  

HAY SMART ROUND BALE BAG 

1.5" Large Round Bale 
Hay Net                       
(4’x5' or 3’x3’x7) 
1.5" Large Round Bale 
hay net . 1.5" holes. 
The Large Round Bale 
hay net is a perfect 
long term feeding 
solution.                 
$199.99 

Feed Bin w/Stand  

•Transparent plastic makes   

checking product level easy. 

•Eliminates feed contamination 

and rodent infestation. •No more 

ripped bags to hassle 

with! •Conveniently store 270 lbs. 

of feed. •Weather resistant.            

•49” H x 18” W x 30” Deep.                           

•5 year warranty                                

Reg 445.99     SALE $399.95                 

Slow Feed Small                    

Mesh Hay Bag                                                
Small mesh hay net. Large 40" size 

holds plenty of hay to keep your horse 

busy at the show, campground, or trailer. 

Made of the strongest Challenger poly 

hay cord for the longest wear. Knotted 

style has 2" square holes to make your 

horse eat slower and make less mess 
Comes in Black, Blue, Purple, Pink, Green, Light Blue, Red.                 

$12.99 

 Rear Grader Blade                       
Our Rear Grader Blade is ideal for the farmer 

with light-duty moving needs such as sand, 

snow or gravel. It features a pull-pin design 

with forward and reversible blade angle            

adjustment and a 3 gauge, 1/4”  replaceable 

blade. Category I pins are included with               

purchase. This product features our                

durable, corrosion-resistant powder coat gray.                                                                                                          

6’ Rear Grader Blade  Reg; $782.15  SALE $664.99 

    7' Grader Blade Reg. $826.73 SALE $699.99 

Expires Dec 24, 2018 

3-Piece A-Frame Horse Hay Feeder 

Our 3-piece, open-top A-frame Horse Hay Feeder is 
8’ in diameter with 1-3/4” round tubing for extra 
strength. With loop legs that prevent sinking into the 
ground and the 17” metal hay-saver panel, this  
feeder stands 48” high. NOTES: All feeders come 
complete with bolts and nuts. Recommended for 

tough situations.   REG$597.99 SALE $449.99 

SILVERLINE HOOF 

PICK BRUSH                 
Colour: Black Print 

Reg$4.99 SALE$2.97 

Corner Stall Feeder                                                  

Large 26-quart capacity in molded durable plastic                         
19" x 25" overall size. 26-Quart  Blue, Green, red, black                                      

Reg $39.99  SALE $32.99 

Replacement Basket Stable Fork head                     

comes with its own built-in basket with 17 

reinforced plastic tines to help keep         

manure from rolling off.                                       

REG 22.99 SALE $19.99 

Tartar's Titan Bull Hay Feeder is designed for large round bale feeding 
to cattle in the harshest environments with herds and animals of all sizes. 
It is constructed with 2" round high-tensile strength steel tubing and fea-
tures a Hay Saver ring for feed savings. . Available with 17″ metal hay 

saver, Features our durable, corrosion-resistant powder coat finish, 
Note: All hay feeders come complete with bolts and nuts.                           

Recommended for tough situations. Reg 667.99 SALE $567.99 



 

Clearance            

Large Stall Corner Hay                                  

&                                                               

Grain Feeder                                                                 
Made of FDA approved, UV protected, rounded edge plastic. This large 

corner feeder is roomy enough for several flakes of hay.                                

28" H x 25" L x 25" W.    Retail Value $119.99                                           

Clearance $60.00                                        

Limited Quantities (black Only) 

Rubber  feed pans                           
are made of a durable Duraflex 

rubber. Nothing   matches the   

pliability and strength.                     

Extra-thick side walls are              

designed to resist impact.                                                                                 

2 quart - $6.99  4 quart - $9.99                                        

8 quart – $12.99   3 Gal-$15.99             

Ice Chaser Cast Aluminum Floating Plastic 
Tank De-Icer,                                                             

Model H-418            
Thermostatically controlled to operate only when                     

necessary. Heavy-duty "anti-chew" cord protector.            
Safe in plastic tanks 1,250 Watts 

REG$78.99 SALE $64.99 

Floating De-Icers                               

1000W $62.99  Sale $49.99                                                       

1500W $66.99  Sale $53.99                           

Snap On Guard 

For Floaters must 

be used for Plas-

tic tanks                           

Reg 24.99                  

SALE $22.99 

16gal Heated Tub HT-200                                

200watt is thermostatically 

controlled to operate only 

when necessary. Features a 

unique heating design that 

also has easy grip handles for 

portability.                                                                               

Reg $161.99  

SALE $137.99 

Heated Flat Back Heated Bucket  24qt 

(5 gl)   Thermostatically controlled to operate 

only when necessary. The unit will come on 

around 1 degrees and will shut off approxi-

mately 15 degrees. It has an anti-chew cord 

protector, a spill-free pour spout and a table of 

measurements. 120 volts. 120-watts and UL 

listed. n olds 24 quarts. Green.            

Reg$84.99 SALE $69.99 

Tank Heater Designed to 

mount through the drain hole in 

stock tanks.  Thermostatically 

controlled: shuts off if water level 

becomes too low. Fits all stock 

tanks also the 100gl and 70gl Aqua 

tanks                                                                               

Allied Deicer Reg $101.66 

 SALE $77.95 

 Aqua Tanks are warranted for three years from date of purchase.                                                                         

Aq-100 - 100 gallon stock tank Reg 129.99       SALE $119.99   

Aq-70    - 70 gallon stock tank  Reg $113.99      SALE $104.99   

aq-40     - 40 gallon stock tank  Reg $69.99      SALE $61.99                                     

aq-30     - 30 gallon stock tank   $60.99      SALE $52.99                                   

aq-15     - 15 gallon stock tank   $44.99      SALE $39.99 

Stock Tank with an 1.25" drain plug 75 gal & 100gal only.                
Durable, impact resistant poly construction to absorb force with 

out breaking or cracking. Aqua Green color only.  

Aqua Tanks On SALE 

Little Giant            
Flat-Back            
buckets .             
Assorted      
Colors              

8Qrt - $8.99  

20Qrt $12.99 

Flat-Back Rubber Bucket,                         
5-Gallon Crush-proof, crack-proof, 

freeze-proof, DuraFlex corded rubber. 
Heavy-duty steel handle with rugged 

eyelet and handle connection.       
REG$ 29.99 

SALE $23.99 

Galvanized  Water Tanks  

100 Gallons $149.99                                        
70 GALLON TANK $143.99 

  20-gauge galvanized bottoms and                    
21-gauge sides as well as a four-ply               

double-lock seam at the bottom sealed with              
Pliogrip® Adhesive/Sealant Seam Sealer 

for a superior bond.  

Submergible tank de-icer 

Thermostatically  controlled to 

operate only when necessary 

A sturdy, protective cage per-

mits use in all tanks, including 

plastic  1,000 Watts Reg 

$71.99  $59.99 

COOPERSRIDGE              
D-LITE HJ 1/2 PL                 

The superior design of 
this half pad makes it 

virtually seamless along 
the spine and through the 
pockets, and a high wither 

clearance prevents the 
creation of pressure 

points under the saddle 
$249.99 

Little Giant® Muck Cart                                                  

holds up to 350 pounds and rolls 

over any terrain. A drop-down retain-

ing ring makes for easy loading and 

unloading of hay and             shavings.                   

Reg$119.99 SALE$99.99                                  
Please allow 1 week for delivery  

Muck Bucket 70qt $33.99                                          

Red, Blue, Green, Black, Orange, Berry Blue, Pink, 

Lime Green 

Deluxe Black 

Dressage Whip  

with Black 

Soft Rubber Grip 

Handle and          

Fiberglass Shaft. 

Horse Hand Crop 

Whip REG$29.99                     

SALE $14.97  

 Universal Drain Plug   De-icer                                                                                                         

Farm Innovators  REG $86.99 SALE $64.99  

Insulated Bucket Holder  
Heavy insulation prevents water from  

freezing, allowing horses to drink  
regularly in an occupied stall. Unique 

drain design allows for watering with or 
without a bucket, and makes cleaning 
easy. Heavy duty five gallon bucket 

included. 5-year warranty  

Reg $149.99 SALE $129.99 

Classic Close-Contact cut from LeMieux is designed to fit a 

wide range of more forward cut jumping saddles. Now one of the 

most iconic jumping pads with its high wither, elasticated D-Ring 

tabs, signature teardrop girth protection area and swept back 

profile. $89.99 

ANKY Saddle Pad Dressage. The exterior of the ANKY® Saddle 

Pad is made of tactile suede with glittery non-skid ANKY® print 

on both sides to avoid movement of the saddle. The interior  

fabric is designed with 

Coolmax® to provide optimal 

moisture management. The thick 

filling inside ensures even shock  

absorption and optimal comfort 

for the horse. SALE$99.99 

ANKY® EAR BONNET               

SOUNDPROOF black or navy 

$39.99  

Riders are falling in love with 

our newest Western Saddle 

Pad featuring MOTION         

BALANCE FABRIC.           

This pad helps to relieve 

pressure on your horse’s 

back under the saddle, as well as relieving stress on the rider’s 

back and hips.  Pair it up with our D-LITE Quarter Pad. A perfect 

pad for daily riding, or in the show ring! $399.99 

http://www.coopersridge.ca/product/d-lite-western-quarter-pad/


Legacy Stalls  

When it comes to you and your horse, safety, quality and comfort 

comes first.  Legacy stalls are designed to meet and exceed the 

standards our customers expect.                                                                                                     

Legacy Stalls have been created in conjunction with not only our 

designers but also through our own experience to develop the best 

available stalls on the market. We can also custom make sizes of 

stall and colours. Come see for yourself.  Powder coat Variety of 

colours available Round bar 14 Gauge Steel 

4’ Sliding stall door on  aluminum rollers with bearings Very quiet, 

rolls easy and does not rust. Drop down grill is recessed into roll-

ing door with a spring loaded latch.      

 All Legacy Stalls is available left or right 

Bridle Path Tack Shop www.bridlepathtack.com 

Blanket Rack w/Tack 

Hooks                                          

Reg$19.99        Sale $13.99        

 

Used to hold blanket and has a hook on each end to hold bridle. Stands out from wall about 7”. 

Mount on wall to hold blankets and bridle. Powder coated steel. Color: Black Size:36”   

Collapsible Saddle 

Rack                               
Beautiful enamel with               

collapsible wire rack on 

bottom. Fold in middle or lift 

handle and it will close.        

Reg $55.00                                 

SALE $45.99 

Three Tier Saddle Stand                               

The top two saddle racks 

will swivel 360'. The frame 

is powder coated and 

comes with non-skid 

rubber feet. Assembly 

required. 68"H x 30"W x 30"D. 

Reg$159.99                       

SALE $129.99 

Wall Style Western Saddle Rack 

Heavy duty, PVC covered rack shaped 

especially to fit a western saddle. Wall 

mount.  Reg$17.99                              

SALE $15.99 

Stall and Stable  
www.bridlepathtack.com 

Two Wheel Rolling Saddle Rack Cart 

made of durable steel powder coated 

Gray. Easily transport two saddles and 

all your equipment with ease.             

Adjustable handle and saddle racks 

allow for customized storage and 

transport. Two sturdy saddle racks are 

adjustable depending on the height the 

handle is positioned. The wire basket at the 

bottom is removable. Wide pneumatic tires for all 

terrain 52”High,24” Wide,28”Deep -50lb 

Reg$290.00 Sale$239.99 

Wall Style English Saddle Rack 
Heavy duty, shaped steel saddle rack. Coated with 

a PVC vinyl coating for easy maintenance and to 

prevent rust. Holds saddle in proper position for 

storage and cleaning. Complete with hook under 

the rack to hang bridles or tack.                                               

Reg $17.99       SALE $19.99 

10 ft  -  Fronts                  

Measurements     

116 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H     

10 ft  Dividers    

116 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H 

 

12 ft  Fronts                   

Measurements                         
-  140 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H     

12 ft  Dividers    

140 1/2” L x 2” W x 85” H         

Rubber Mats 4’x6’x3/4”                          
Reg $54.99 

SALE $49.99  10 or more $48.99 

Grabbit mat     Automatically 

adjusts to fit all sizes of mats includ-

ing heavy-duty thick mats. Saves you 

from the aches and pains bending and 

moving mats causes. Easy one hand-

ed operation Contoured handle to 

ensure comfortable, firm grip with a 

push button release Aggressive teeth 

to eliminate slippage 7/8" W Cam and 

1 3/8" mat rest Impact resistant, durable construction!                                                

Reg $39.99  SALE $29.99 

Expires Dec 24, 2018 

GALVANIZED 
MANGER            
FEEDERS                                      
Mounts to walls 
and corners in 
stalls for feeding 
horses Holds 3 
flakes of hay in the 3/8″ galvanized manger 
Easy to clean, fill, and maintain                                                        

 

Galvanized Rod Hay Feeder – Wall Mount  $59.99 
Height: 28-1/2″, Approx. Weight: 6 lbs. Width: 24″Depth: 20″ top 7″ bottom    

Galvanized Rod Hay Feeder – Corner Mount  $44.99 
Height: 31″, Approx. Weight: 5.4 lbs. Width: 30″ Depth: 19-1/2″ top 1″ bottom  

Insulated Bucket Holder  
Heavy insulation prevents water 
from  freezing, allowing horses to 

drink regularly in an occupied 
stall. Unique drain design allows 

for watering with or without a 
bucket, and makes cleaning easy. 

Heavy duty five gallon bucket 
included. 5-year warranty           
Special order  Reg $149.99                

SALE $129.99 

Wall mount plastic salt block 

holder           

fits standard 

small salt 

blocks 

Reg$7.99                                             

SALE $6.99 

Black Only. 

Collapsible Wall Hay Feeder  A natural             

feeding experience reduces the likelihood of 

developing ulcers. Hay Hoops™ help to reduce 

vices such as cribbing, weaving, and pawing. 

Mounting low mimics a natural grazing position. 

Very simple to use and easy to load. Makes 

hay loading very easy and folds against the 

wall out of the way of both you and the horse.                   

Net Included.  Reg $52.99     SALE $49.99 

Wave Fork                                                            
Copolymer plastic resin tines provide maximum            
durability, Lightweight aircraft grade aluminum            

handle, Heavy-duty, I-Beam rail and tine                
construction, C-Clip secures tines to rails, Outer tines 

form a basket for maximum use, Interchangeable 
tines available in multiple colors for customization                                           

Price $71.99                                                             

   REG   SALE  

10' Front with door 10'  $   599.00   $   575.99  

12' Front with door 12'  $   659.00   $   629.99  

extra drop down door  $      96.00   $      84.99 

extra Feed door  $      79.00   $      72.99  

10' divider with rails 10'  $   375.00   $   356.99  

12' divider with rails 12'  $   435.00   $   409.99 

10' divider with NO rails 10'  $   344.00   $   322.99  

12' divider with NO rails 12'  $   401.00   $   373.99  

 2 way pins  $      29.50   $      25.99  

 3 way pins  $      39.00   $      33.99  

 wall mount pins  $      39.00   $      33.99  

javascript:;


December 2018   Christmas  Hours 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

Christmas 

Hours  

                                               

 

1                     
9:30 to 5:30 

2  

10:00 to 4:00 

3 

9:30 to 5:30 

4 

9:30 to 5:30 

5 

9:30 to 5:30 

6 

9:30 to 5:30 

7 extended hour 

9:30 to 8:00  

8 

9:30 to 5:30 

9 

10:00 to 4:00 

10 

9:30 to 5:30 

11 

9:30 to 5:30 

12 

9:30 to 5:30 

13 

   9:30 to 5:30 

14 extended hour 

9:30 to 8:00  

15 

   9:30 to 5:30 

16  

 10:00 to 4:00 

17 

9:30 to 5:30 

18 

9:30 to 5:30 

19 

9:30 to 5:30 

20 

  9:30 to 5:30 

21extended hour 

9:30 to 8:00  

22   

  9:30 to 5:30 

23 Special               

Christmas Hours 

10:00 to 4:00 

24                   
Christmas Eve                    
9:30 to 3:00 

25 

CLOSED 

26 

CLOSED 

27 Boxing 

Week SALE 

9:30 to 5:30 

28 Boxing 

Week SALE 

9:30 to 8:00 

29 Boxing 

Week SALE 

9:30 to 5:30 

 www.bridlepathtack.com 1 888 825 1831 

Bridle Path   

Belleville 

Belleville            

Take exit 544 for Hwy 37 North ,  

Drive 4Km Right (East) hand side                            

1344 Highway #37 Corbyville , ON , K8N 4Z6 

613.477.1515 

Although great care is taken in the production of this flyer,  

typographical, illustrative, valid date or pricing errors may occur. We 

reserve the right to correct any errors. We also reserve the right to 

limit quantities, while quantities last.                                 

NOT ALL PRODUCTS ARE AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES 

Kingston 
From the 401. Take Regional Road 9/

Sydenham Road exit south, left to Princess ST.  

1356 Princess St, Kingston Ontario K7M 3E2 

613.548.8218 

January 1  

Closed 

30 Boxing 

Week SALE 

  10:00 to 4:00 

3762 - COTTON ROPE 

LEAD WITH CHAIN 24” steel 

chain. Colour: Green or Red 

REG$15.99 SALE$8.97 

Daisy Body Brush Wood back 

body brush. Dark green synthetic 

bristles with flower design inserts.  

Size: 7½" x 3½" x 1"                   

Reg$14.99 SALE $6.97 

Reg$23.99      SALE $17.99 Each 

www.bridlepathtack.com   Open 24/7 

January 2 
Regular Normal hours  

Small Body Brush                                     

Just the right size for a small hand.      

Wood back brush with strap.                            

Stiff synthetic bristles.  Size: 5" x 2 ½" x 1"  

Reg$7.99 SALE $4.47       

Pink GLITTER HOOF 

PICK                                   
Size: 6” Long  1” Bristles                             

Reg$5.99                          

SALE $2.97       

GLITTER BODY BRUSH  

Large Size: 7” x 2” x 1”                              

Pink w/ Black Glitter 

Reg$9.99 SALE $5.97       

FLEXI-BRUSH                         

SISAL FIBRE                             

The flexible back helps with 

contours of the fetlock and 

knees. Size: 7¼” x 3½”   

Bristles: 1” Sisal                  

Reg$19.99 SALE $8.97       

Tote Bag                                

with Drawstring and 

Carrying strap                                  

Top  - Black/Grey 

Reg$29.99 SALE $18.97       

PLASTIC GROOMING KIT  SALE $17.97                                                           

Includes: Body brush, dandy brush, hoof pick, plastic 

curry, hoof brush with cap, sponge. Purple color only                   

Reg$35.99 SALE $17.97       

Specia
l Deal 

24                   
Christmas Eve                    
9:30 to 3:00 

31  Boxing Week SALE  Ends  

9:30 to 3:00 


